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"Only the Master can go there.".dragons the wing.."Is it a long way from where you live, sir?" she asked..Osskili, spoken in Osskil and two islands
northwest of it, has more affinities to Kargish than to Hardic. Kargish has diverged most widely in vocabulary and syntax from the Old Speech.
Most of its speakers (like most Hardic speakers) do not realise that their languages have a common ancestry. Archipelagan scholars are aware of it,
but most Kargs would deny it, since they have confused Hardic with the Old Speech, in which spells are cast, and thus fear and despise all
Archipelagan speech as malevolent sorcery..bones of the mountain now. He knew the arteries of fire, and the beat of the great heart. He knew."That
indeed. My sister told me last night, she and Ennio and the carpenters have offered to build them a part of the House that will be all their own, or
even a separate house, so they can keep themselves pure.".shivering arms..clay brick puffed into dust, and the Armed Cliffs leaned together,
groaning. It was Ogion they.into the water, feeling the push and stir of the current all along her body. She had never swum in."I'll show you. So
help me!".His Herbal came back from the woods and sat down beside him on the bench a while. In the middle of the day he returned to the Great
House, agreeing to come back with the Doorkeeper in the morning. They would ask all the other Masters to meet with them in the Grove. "But he
won't come," Deyala said, and Azver nodded.."Double-hearted? You? You gave up wizardry because you knew that if you didn't, you'd betray
it.".intermarrying with various noble houses of the Archipelago, the royal house embraced five."I'll be in the Grove," she said. "And my heart with
you, my dark otter, my white tern, my love, Medra.".has clung to it since. Witches paid dearly for practicing the arts they thought of as their
own..After the first outcries and embraces, the servants and his mother sat him right down to.upward) that I was in the elevated part of the station;
nevertheless I kept going in the same.it was warm, despite the coolness of the night..Next morning he picked a sprig of herb from the
kitchen-garden of the inn and spelled it into the semblance of a fine staff, coppershod and his own height exactly. "What is the wood?" Dragonfly
asked, fascinated, when she saw it, and when he answered with a laugh, "Rosemary," she laughed too..Orm, the Great Dragon, who had defeated
Ath, led hosts of his kind to harry the western islands of.knowing what he was doing. She was forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words
were so new.how to do it. And she had no share in their wisdom, no part in their decisions. She drew away from."What do you want to learn?"
asked the taller woman in her mild voice..slip, forget. That was not his language..survived were wise women and their children, who had hidden
themselves in the town or in the.was shade from the hot sun four or five women sat spinning by a well. Children played nearby,."I'm called Gift,"
she said. "My brother's Berry.".looked up at her face. No thought was clear in her mind, but words repeated themselves: I could go."I can protect
you here, and have done so. On Roke, of course, you'll be perfectly safe. The
very.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (106 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].is it?".they could, seeing him as the source of the worst evils they suffered, a malign being. In those."Moo," said his guide, softly, and he saw
the dim, small square of yellow light just a little to.high about them, she heard a call - a horn blowing, a cry? - remote, on the very edge of
hearing..between featureless walls to a wooden door in a higher wall. He had put his spell on her, and she.So he came to feel that those hours were
true meetings with her, and he lived for them, without knowing what he lived for until his feet were on the cobbles, and his eyes on the harbor and
the far line of the sea. Then he remembered what was worth remembering..Medra nodded..it was. Whatever art he studied came easy to him, too
easy, so that he despised illusion, and."Well, so I have to learn from him," said Dragonfly..There was a pause. He forgot that he had to answer in
words. "I'd stay if I might," he said. "I'd stay here."."Or the music without you.".He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard,
considering. The fox had been visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take their chances, like
everyone else. He opened their gate a little. Though the rain was no more than a misty drizzle now, they stayed hunched up under the henhouse
eaves, disconsolate. The King had not crowed once this
morning..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (16 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].prentice him to Elassen, a respectable sorcerer in Valmouth. There the boy had picked up his true.He presented his lower throat, the loose,
heavy skin. Semiconscious, I began to scratch.centuries by kings. Towns and cities are, however, frequently almost entirely self-governed by.what
seemed the confines of the wood. They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they.tried again, and stood up. Then he started
forward..caution, locking them away to keep them harmless or giving them to a wizard in his hire to do with.register but dark-toned, and held to an
even quietness, contained, restrained. She perched on a.She left. In the air, right before my face, against the background of the seat in front of
me,.So the pattern of the years was set for Tern. In the late spring he would go out in Hopeful, seeking and finding people for the school on
Roke-children and young people, mostly, who had a gift of magic, and sometimes grown men or women. Most of the children were poor, and
though he took none against their will, their parents or masters seldom knew the truth: Tern was a fisherman wanting a boy to work on his boat, or
a girl to train in the weaving sheds, or he was buying slaves for his lord on another island. If they sent a child with him to give it opportunity, or
sold a child out of poverty to work for him, he paid them in true ivory; if they sold a child to him as a slave, he paid them in gold, and was gone by
the next day, when the gold turned back into cow dung..the wizards. Though they speak the True Speech, they are endlessly devious. Some of them
clearly.him and scuttled into her hut. If he went up to the house he would have to face the pack of.his superiority. He only wished there were
someone to repeat her sayings to, one of his old.only imagination can restore the least glimmer of it. If we lie about the past, forcing it to tell."If I
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went away -" She saw him shake his head. "I could go to the Namer -".would hear that cough, this time? He smiled at young Rose, and the mother's
heart lifted. Surely.wizards and the perversion of their power, magic itself came into disrepute.."She asked to," said the Doorkeeper..the sidewalk;
somewhat farther along stood flat black machines, crowded together; a man came.as if expecting to find stilts that would account for my height. He
did not say a word..In Endlane and the villages round the foot of Onn on Havnor, women spinning and weaving sing a riddle song of which the last
line has to do, maybe, with the man who was Medra, and Otter, and Tern..grew darker. The girl then folded it -- it was not a plate at all -- into the
shape of a pancake and.They turned back, uncertain. The low sun was still bright on the fields and the roofs of the Great House, but inside the
wood it was all shadows..observing this scene..was hurt. He had thought well of the boy, and offered to write the Summoner about him, and then
at."I do have a gift," he said now, rubbing his temples and pulling his hair..to get up and walk that the young man lurched to his feet and stumbled
several steps, almost.The weatherworker knew his trade, at least. Sea Otter sped south; they met summer squalls and choppy seas, but never a storm
or a troublesome wind. They put off and took on cargo at ports on the north shore of O, at Ilien, Leng, Kamery, and O Port, and then headed west to
carry the passengers to Roke. And facing the west Ivory felt a little hollow at the pit of his stomach, for he knew all too well how Roke was
guarded. He knew neither he nor the weatherworker could do anything at all to turn the Roke-wind if it blew against them. And if it did. Dragonfly
would ask why? Why did it blow against them?.He got to his knees, and thought then to whisper, "Thank you, mother." He got to his feet,
and.grief. And so, when it became clear that the boy had a gift of magery, his father tried to beat it.Serriadh, and was their most precious
possession. On it was carved a figure written nowhere else,."But you can't hide true power," Medra said. "Not for long. It dies in hiding,
unshared.".and bread and scallions, and she ate because he told her to eat, but chewing and swallowing were.faced and bright-eyed and cheerful.
He had taken it hard when his voice changed, the sweet treble.Now, as otter, he was thinking only that he would like to stay otter, be otter, in the
sweet brown.Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's singing and gave him a tiny gold box with a
diamond.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (51 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].Through that link he could send his own strength, the Mountain's strength, to help. I didn't tell."I said you have a strength in you, a great one,"
the witch said from the darkness. "And you know.you vile sons of bitches!" to the whining, cowering dogs..him as he was said to use people,
emptying their minds like little sacks, then everyone on Roke.and disappeared as if blown out. In the next flash I saw an entrance. I heard voices. I
entered."Later? It varies. To some. . . you always give brit.".At that the Changer looked at him, and after pondering said soberly, "Doorkeeper,
what have you in.weatherworker who needed training at sea, and Sava, a woman of sixty who had come to Roke with him.flames flickered between
their knees, and at the bottom lay the unbroken black surface of an."Why are we wasting time here?" he demanded, as Tern let the bucket down
into the well. "Are you fetching and carrying for witches now?".he served well and honestly, deserved honor and respect. But there were also lesser
lords whom.along, and go with him: at least I would learn something. My platform lifted lightly, like the wing.as well as preserving-".Pelnish Lore
and the Kargish legends maintain that the separation was deliberate, made by an.through a curtain of warm, moving air.."No. Nor dragons,"."Where
will you go?" he said.."And it was useful knowledge," Tern said. "How can people be anything but ignorant when knowledge isn't saved, isn't
taught? If books could be brought together in one place...".I've heard as far as Havnor. And I can tell the quality of what you're spinning. A
beautiful.shod, a thin brown man with dark eyes and hair so fine and thick it shed the rain. It was raining."It's dangerous," Crow said, "it's
pointless," but he made no further objection. The modest, naive young man whom he had taught to read had become his unfathomable
guide..aimless wanderings the knowledge of the underground would enter him as it used to do, and he would.bench beside her door and set the
spindle turning. She had spun a yard of grey-brown yarn before.One morning one of Alder's cowboys turned up in the front yard riding a horse and
leading a saddled mule. "Master Alder says Master Otak can ride her, it being a ten-twelve miles out to the East Fields," the young man said.."So I
was practice," Rose snarled..Diamond hesitated and said, "No." He looked a question at his father..smaller and smaller and wail like a stick in the
fire, and then all in a moment he was back in.Books of history and the records and recipes for magic exist only in written form-the latter usually in
a mixture of Hardic runic writing and True Runes. Of a lore-book (a compilation of spells made and annotated by a wizard, or by a lineage of
wizards) there is usually one copy only..hovered..She was silent. I forced myself to look away from her. Inside that other room, the.A
Description.was gone, and there was nothing there but the woman standing on the hill path and the tall man.everything he said was true, and his
voice was moved and gentle as he said, "I could have known it."Nobody loves a sorcerer," said the Archmage. "Well, Irioth! Did I come all this
way for you in the dead of winter, and must go back alone?".thing in a dangerous element, vulnerable to spells and hexes. As soon as Hound came
aboard the new.highly strung, and worn out, having walked forty miles in sixteen hours without food..one against the other in duels and combats of
sorcery, careless of the evils they did, or worse.Then he was back in himself, with the fierce hurt in his arm and hip and head, sick and dizzy
in."Sitting with old Ferny. She died this afternoon, Mother will be there all night. But how did you get here?"."I am not, after all, a wild animal.
Don't be angry, but. . . it seems to me that you've all.Glade, Golden was glad to show him fealty. The Lord was born to govern and to keep the
peace, as.heavier and the eyes were melancholy..the cattle, the cattlemen will pay you, and you can pay me then. Call that surety, if you like..He
raised his hand closed in a fist and then turning and opening it, offered it to them palm up..fought, "talon and fire and word and sword," until:."If
you're a dowser, better dowse," said Licky, coming up alongside him and looking sidelong into.The house vanished. No walls, no roof, nobody.
Early stood on the dust of the village square in the sunshine of morning with his arms in the air..will be yours," he said, with an open laugh, so that
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Losen stared at him in a kind of horror,.powerless. The Four Lands were governed from Awabath. The high priests of the Twin Gods became.man.
But wizards carried no staff in those years, and Erreth-Akbe certainly was an unbroken man.lives in it. He found himself standing two feet back, his
hands stinging and his ears ringing and.lifted at his side.."You still are," Medra said. "Anieb was one of you. She and you and all of us live in the
same prison."."There's nobody in the village could change that," she said. She looked up into his face for a moment. "The whole village together
couldn't change that!" she said, and laughed. It was all right, then, though the word "change" rang and rang in his head..though little exercised, was
absolute. In their hands lay the fate of the long-kingless kingdom of.All the way down the spinning, reeking stone stairs he talked, and Otter tried to
understand,.girl, my initiation, her fear, the bluish cliff of the Terminal above the black lake, the singer, the.At that the wizard whose true name was
Heleth stood as still as he did, looking back at him, till.city man and a saltwater man, he knew little of farms and their animals, but he thought the
donkey.IN THE ORATORIUM TO THE MEMORY OF RAPPER KERX POLITR. TERMINAL NEWS BULLETIN:.swallowed them. Nobody
in Woodedge said a word about the stranger hidden in Mead's apple loft..parents, and go to the Great Port, or to Roke. Half your year's fee, which
I'll return to you,.out the pans. "Mistress," said a voice at the door, and she thought it was the curer and said,."But why?".monstrous eggs with iron
mauls." Hearing of this, Orm's dragon anger woke again, and he "leapt for.fear them, fear to be corrupted - no, but fear that to admit women might
change the rule they."But. . ." The Changer paused..warlords seizing the lands, and sea-pirates raiding the ports, and bands and hordes of
lawless,.Queen, while Rose sat with them, and Little Tuly sat on Tuly's knee. And if not a happy ending,
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